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Writing and the Economic Researcher 

By Ronald L. Mighell and Elizabeth Lane! 

Writing is a working lool for the economisl-a tool both for doing research and for presenting 
research results. Effective writing is important for all scientists, but especially for economists. 
Economists need to write well to complete their work effectively, to meet their ethical obligations, 
and to advance their own welfare. 

Key words: Writing; communication; lanb'llage; research tool. 

Writing has been termed "visible thinking. " Certainly 
writing leaves a living record that exposes thinking to 
view. It is a way of communicating with other times and 
placcs. 

This paper is concerned with the use of writing on the 
part of those engaged in research and especially eco
nomic research. Such writing should reflect the under
lying logic of research. It should be balanced and 
judicial, not an advocate's hrief, but a search for truth. 

The conscious use of language to find truth traces 
back at least to the Greek philosophers. The Socratic 
method, for example, asks searching questions on all 
sides of a problem in the hope that the answers may lead 
to truth. John Locke in 17th century England came 
e10se to the modern view in his "Essay Concerning 
Human Understanding" (5). This essay was really a 
report on the use of words as tools of investigation and 
action, an inquiry into what the human mind can know 
and cannot know. Locke thought a word properly used 
should "excite in the hcarer thc same idea which it 
stands for in the speaker" and that words to propcrly 
convcy ideas should bc "as near as may be to such ideas 
as common usage has annexed to them." 

Good writing in any field is effcctive writing. As 
Susan Stcbhing once put it, "a word is a tool only in so 
far as it is uscd in a context hy someone who has some 
purpose in view. Whcther, therefore, we are using 
language well or badly depends upon the purpose for 
which we usc it" (1 I). Obviously, effective writing may 
have differcnt purposes, some quite different from the 
one that concerns us here. Writing has been used for 
purposes of persuasion to specific courses of action. One 
of the present writers once heard former Governor 
James Curley of Massachusetts deliver a street corner 
address thaI was one of the most moving and persuasive 

t For an earlier trcatment of the same theme sec tht' pllpcr by 
Esther M. Colvin and Ronald L. Mighcll (I). Italic numbers in 
paren ~heses indicate ilt~ms in the References, p. 20. 

that could be imagined. This was speaking rather than 
writing and an important element in this politician's 
charm was the warmth of his personal delivery. But 
persuasive writing may be equally effective. 

Economists Need to Write Well 

Effective writing is important to all scie~tists because 
a research project is never complete until the final report 
is published. But writing is doubly important to econ
omists. It is important not only at the end, but in the 
beginning and in the middle of a research enterprisc. It 
contains a large part of the thinking that guides the 
research economist through the whole maze of his 
analysis. Economics is both less tangible and less exact 
than the physical and biological sciences. Measurements 
are frequently difficult and logic forms a greater part of 
the whole process. "Logical reasoning is the key to 
succcss in thc mastery of basic economic principles, and 
shrewd weighing of empirical evidence is the key to 
success in application" (9). 

C. P. Snow, thc British novelist-scientist, has call cd 
attention to the lack of communication betwecn scien
tists and nonscientists in his phrase, "the two cultures." 
As sciencc becomes more complcx the comprchension of 
the ordinary citizen is baffled. The scientific world 
seems to be receding from his ken at an alarming rate, an 
expanding universe indeed (10). 

The very nature of economics places an extra ethical 
IHlrden on economists to use writing even more ef
fectively than other scientists. Economics deals with the 
most efficient use of resources, and writing is one of the 
leading resources of the economist. The results of 
economic research in Uf:,rriculture, for example, arc 
intended to be put to practical use by farmers, busi.
nessmen, and others who work directly or indirectly 
with farmers. How well they are put to use /lIay depend 
on how well the findings are presented. A farmer IJuickly 
grasps the meaning of an improved genetic strain of 
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corn. But he necds more time to understand the 
economic effects of a new method of vertical coordina
tion. If economic results are not clearly presented, the 
value of the research may be lost entirely. 

The economist deals with what Alfrcd Marsha!l called 
"the study of mankind in the ordinary business of life" 
(6). Whatever he writes must be clear to thc man who is 
doing this ordinary business. If the economist does not 
writc clearly he will not be understood or listened to. 
Worse still, the ideas he is trying to advance may be 
scorned and receive less favorable attention Lhan if he 
had not wriLten al all. 

Writing and Professional Standing 

EconOi11ists necd Lo write well, not only to rCI,orl 
their work but also to establish and maintain their own 
professional standing. In other callings, there are more 
obviolls ways to gain recognition. The engineer has thc 
working modcl, the artist the great painting, the geneti
cist the improvcd variety, the geographer the new 
discovery. The research economist must look to his 
written report as the tangible cvidence of his accomplish
ment. 

The younger rcsearch economist needs to write 
cffectively to hecome favorably known. His writing may 
be the only availablc basis for measuring his output. It 
will be used by his peers and by his 51.pervisors in 
appraising the quality of his work and in rating him for 
promotion or for selection for specific assignmcnts. The 
older economist must continue to write effeetivcly to 
maintain his researeh standing. And hc who becomes an 
administrator has a special nced to present ideas effec
tively. 

A modcrate but sustained volume of writing of high 
quality is likely to b(! the 1I10st productive. We all know 
individuals who turn oUl many mcdiocre reports. This 
may be evidence of expendable enert:,')', but if the work 
is earclessly done the results may he of dubious value. 
The harm done by faulty conelusions can be very I:,rreal. 
Witness the often quoted statement of Keynes about the 
ideas of statesmen "emanating from some economist 
good or ill of a preceding generation." 

Economists then need to write well to complete their 
work effectively, to meet their ethical obligations, and 
to advance their own welfare. Properly understood, 
these objectives are reinforcing and not conflicting. 

Writing as a Research Tool 

The foregoing discussion suggests some of the reasons 
why writing is a .research tool. Writing is the means J)y 
which we report research findings and complete the 

research task. But it is more. It is the working record of 
a project from the first note to the final report. It goes 
through each phase of the analysis to the last commen
tary that may follow. Project· statemen ts, program 
reports, current memoranda, correspondence, research 
notes, and other records, all constitute writing. Each 
serves a particular purpose, temporary or more lasting. 
Some writing is for internal usc, just notes for the eye of 
the researcher only; other writing is for the usc of 
immediate coli e<lo<TU es, and final writing is for publica
tion. Even the writing the researcher does for himself is 
an integral part of the thinking about the problem 
before him. It is like talking out loud to oneself, an 
extension of the mental processes in which all aspects 
and all possibilities arc examined and reexamined. 
Nearly all such writing should be discarded as soon as it 
has served its purpose. You will understand why if you 
have ever tried to read a manuscript in which the writer 
has been unable to eliminate his notebook from the final 
draft. Such writing includes all the false starts, the dead 
ends, the mistakes, tlw wrong theories, the partial 
answers that were an essential part of the research 
pilgrim's progress, but which need to be put aside and 
forgotten once the correct way has been found and 
illuminated. 

What Makes Good Writing? 

Good writing is that which serves the particular 
purpose most effectively. Note writing may Le trim and 
short, no more than a memory jogger, if that is all you 
need to communicate with your future self.lnstruction
book writing makes good usc of brief, direct descriptions 
of essential points. Novels must appea! to the prospec
tive reader or they will not be read. Even research 
reports had beller not be dull if one expects them to 
reach their intendcd audience. 

Style is an essential part of good writing. Each writer 
devclops his own style. The best advice on how to do 
this usually contains a number of do's and don't's. The 
first do is to read other good writers and sec how they 
engage the inl<)rest of their readers. Another do is the 
good advice to usc short, simple words. But this doesn't 
mean that longer words arc not to be used at all. They 
arc sometimes the most effective. E. B. White's story 
about the calculating machine is an indication of the 
problem: 

A publisher in Chicago has sent us a pocket calculating 
machine by which wc may test our writing to sec whethcr it 
is intelligible... The machine (it is simply a celluloid card with a 
dial) is called the Reading-Ease Calculator and shows four grades 
of "reading ease"-Very Easy, Easy, I-lard, and Very Hard. You 
count your words and &yllables, set the dial, and an indicator lets 
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you know whether anybody is going to understand what you 
have wrillen. An instruction book camc with it, and after 
mastering the simple rules we lost no time in running a test on 
the instrul:tion book itsclf, to sec how that writer was doing. The 
poor fellow! His leading t!ssay, the one on the front cover, h'sted 

. Very Hard (14). 

A few eeonomisLs have been charged wiLh bringing 
economics down Lo the level of comprehension of Lhe 
common man and making the subject in LeresLing. For 
example, some professional eyebrows may have risen to 
all-Lime highs at Samuelson's staLement in the preface to 
the seventh ediLion of his "Economics" that: 

No "ffort is sparcd to help you understand and (~nj()y economics. 
Each chapter is carefully plalllH'd. Each has a comprdlCnsiv(! 
summary. Color has be(!n plann(!d, behind tlH: scenes, for 
optimal learning. Key definitions are indented in brown for 
emphasis and new eoneepts in figures and tablcs usually appear 
in green to alerl the reader. 

Samuelson's attention to these details and the general 
quality of his writing made his hook one of the most 
widcly used college texLs in economics and did not 
prevent him from receiving a Nobel award. 

Despite the reputation of fosLering a dismal science, 
the wriLings of the early classical cconomists were ofLcn 
cntertaining. No one who has read Adam SmiLh's 
description of the opera Lions in a pin faeLory can deny 
iLs compclling and effecLive style. Thomas MalLhus has 
been much maligned hut there is no douht Lhat his 
wriLing attracLed allention. 

Consider the following brief passages from three 
current economisLs. Each seLs a stage for your attention. 

Is our mark(!ling machinery too complicated'!. .. This may seem 
complicatcd and mysterious. It is complicated, but it need not 
be mysterious. A watch is a complicated mechanism, but then! is 
no !,'Teat mystcry about il. Few would object because a modern 
watch is more complicated than an hourglass or than a 
sundial-at least not if till: watch runs well. Nor should we obj(~cl 
to a complicated systcm of mark(!ting if thc parts arc well 
coordina tcd (13). 

,,'!". 

Economics has always been partly a vehiele for tlll: ruling 
idcology of each period as well as partly a method of scit'ntific 
investigation... So eeonomil's limps along with one foot in 
untested hypotheses and the other in untestable slogans. Here 
our task is to sort out as best we may this mixture of ideology 
and scicnce. We shall find no neat answers to the questions it 
raises. The leading characteristic of the ideology that dominates 

,I 	 ollr soeicty today is its extrem(! confusion. To understand it 
means only to reveal its contradictions (8). 

There is no more plcasant fiction than tllat technical change is 
tllC product of the matchless ingenuity of thc small man forced 
by competition to employ his wits to bcllt!r his neighbor. 
Unhappily, it is a fiction. Technical development has long since 
become tlle preserve of tlll: scientist and till: cngineer. Most of 

the cheap and simple inventions have, to put it bluntly, been 
made. Not only is development now sophisticated and costly but 
it must be 011 a sufficient scale so that successes and failurcs will 
in some measure avcrage 0111. Few can afford it if tlley must 
(:xpect all projects to payoff. This was not the case in the late 
cightecntlJ and the ninetecnth ccntury. Thcn, in tllC beginning 
stages of tht: applications of sci(:nce and technology to industry 
and agrieulturc, there was scope for thc uncomplicated ingenui
tics of a Hargreaves or a Franklin (3). 

Notice how each passage arouses inLerest The first 
one uscs a simple analogy to clarify what might have 
been a dry technical diRcussion. The second sels out the 
kernel of the writer's philosophy ahouL what economics 
is. The third one uncovers a "pleasanL fiction" abouL 
technical c1lllllge thaL forms the hasis of an argument 
about currenL capitalism. 

Planning Your Report 

Suppose that you, an economist, have compleL(:d a 
study and are abolltto wriLe your final report. You have 
done the analysis, you are thoroughly acquainted wiLh 
your material, you are enLhusiastie about it, you now 
wish to communicaLe thc n:sults to a wider audience. 
'1'111: first thing is Lo decide who that audiencl' is. Are you 
writing for your professional colleal,rues? For farmers? 
For businessmen? For whom? This decision will deter
mine much of whaL you are to indude in the report. If 
you write for professional people the style can he more 
formal and technical. But if you expecL farmers to read 
Lhc report, it must be presented in sLraightforward, clear 
style, free from Lechnical Lerminology. 

A good way to begin working is to make a general 
outline, listing main headings and subheadings. An 
outline is not a sacred plan, hut one suhjeet to change as 
you go along. 

Thc organization of your final report will depend on 
wheLher it is to he a journal arLiclc, a bulletin, or a book. 
It may starL with a preface or foreword with acknowl
('dgnwnts and follow wiLh the cenLral contents, a 
summary, and conclusion. A few pages of in Lroduction 
to give thc selling and background of the problem may 
hc hclpful. The eenLral contents will he most effecLive if 
marked with suitahle headings for the pertinent parLs. 

Authors of reporLs directed Lo an audience of 
nOll3pccialisLs necd Lo use special care in preparing 
prefaces, Lables of conLenLs, and summaries or ahsLraeLs. 
SOllie readcrs rely on Lhcsc parLs to give Llwm a basis for 
deciding whether Lo read long reports. 

SOllie short reporLs :lIId journal arLicles do noL need a 
formal preface. But rl'aders need Lo know why the study 
was made and perhaps how it is reiaLed to other studics. 
Acknowledgment of assisLanee is someLimes d(:sirable 
also. Material of Lhis sorL, which is noL actually part of 

i 
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the research bUl which helps readers to sec the whole 
picture, is often best presented in a preface. 

The headings that compose a table of contents arc 
essentially an outline of the report. Usc enough headings 
to make an informative table of contents (but not so 
many that your narrative seems discontinuous). A table 
of contents can he a help to an author as well as to 
readers. While your report is in manuscript form, the 
contents page will show you at a glance whether thc 
organization is logical. 

The summary should begin with your principal 
conclusion. 1£ you found, say, that a new practice will 
reduce the cost of marketing certain commodities, let 
that be your opening para~rraph. Then summarize your 
supporting data. 1 nelude hackground and research 
method only if the summary is not clear and self-con
tained without them. 

1t might seem reasonable that your summary should 
describe cvents ill the selluencc in which thcy oc
curred-heginning perhaps with a hit of history, pro
ceeding through what you did, and ending with what 
you learned. Research tends to be inductivc in its 
procedure and is all too likdy to be tcdious and 
uninteresting to nonspecialists. If you adopt such a 
leisurdy pace, therefore, you could losc j our readers. 
Some of them, of eourse, are already interested in the 
subject and will stay with you to the end, no matter how 
you present your material. It is the other readers-those 
who are not yet interested hut who would he, if they 
knew what you are going to tell them about-who need 
your special consideration. 

To this end, you need to keep details to a minimum, 
emphasize the significant findings, and suggcst some of 
thc important deductions that flow from them. Good 
research rcporting really establishes effective communi
cation through two stages, roughly corresponding to the 
inductive and deductive kinds of reasoning. 

Standards of Style 

Style in writing is of two kinds. There is first the 
individual style of the writer, which we have already 
mentioned. This consists of ail those special character
istics that set his writing apart and make it interesting or 
not. 

The second is the kind of style refleeted in the rules 
of each puhlishing house or agency. These rules of style 
may scem arLitrary hut they serve a useful purpose in 
providing uniformity and consisteney. They are conven
tions that improve communication just as traffic rules 
improve the flow of traffic. 

Some of the items covered by such rules arc spelling, 
word usage, tables and charts, and footnote!>. 

IB 

(1) Spelling. Economists like other scientists are 
expect/:d to use aecepted spellings of both common and 
scientific terms. Any fall from grace in this ["speet is 
likely to affect the reception of the message. The reader 
uneonsciously responds adversely and wonders whet'her 
the writer who cannot spell really knows his spr;cial 
subject. 1£ the economist writes: "The concensus W/..S•••" 

the reader may conelude that there is little CC'/lsensus 

abou t it. 
Some words are spelled in more than one way. 

Aceeptcd spellings usually mean those that are preferred 
by your publisher. In the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, we follow the Government Printing Office Style 
Manual or one of the leading dictionaries if the Manual 
does not show the word. Each State al:,'Ticuitural experi
ment station, each journal, and each puhlishing housc 
has some prefercnces that it follow!:;. 

(2) Statistical tables and charts. A good picture may 
be worth 10,000 words, but a baJ picture is worth 
hardly anything. Thus amendcd, thc provcrb is especially 
applicable whcn the "picture" is a chart in a research 
report. 

Economist:; are necessarily skilled at interpreting 
difficult analytical charts, and they sometimes forgd 
that readers of their reports may not be so skilll'd. As a 
result, they occasionally illustrate their reports with 
charts that defy comprehension. 

Few readers arc willing to put gn'at effort into 
understanding a charl. If it remains a puzzle after a few 
monents' eontemplation, most readers will give it up and 
turn the page. Some p,~ople dislike all charts, but even 
those who don't ohject to charts can bl' defeated by a 
bad one. The purpose of a chart is to help readers I:,rrasp 
the situation quickly. A chart should never be more 
difficult than the reading matter it is supposed to clarify. 

Tables and charts can follow more than one style, but 
there should be uniformity within each publication. 
Look at a current copy of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's annual "Agricultural Statisticll." You will 
find one general style for table titles, hoxheads, stuLs, 
and data presentations. The U.S. Department of Com
merce follows another style in its annual "Statistical 
Abstract of the United States." Both use some of the 
general guidelines of the G PO Style iVlanual. Agriculture 
Handbook 433, "Preparing Statistical Tables," is a useful 
reference for taLlemaking economists and statisticians 
(12). 

Thc annual "Handhook of Agricultural Charts" issued 
for thc al:,rricultural outlook meetings mustrates one style 
for charts. 

Various conventions develop in different fields. In 
economics, for example, we learn to draw a d"mand 
schedule (or supply schedule) with prieto on the vertical 



axis and quantity on the horizontal axis. We do this 
because Alfn·d Marshall did so. But in statistics, we do it 
the other way around, because thc early Amcrican 
statisticians adopted the cOllvention of placing the 
dependent variable on the vertical scale. 

(3) Reference notes. Footnotes and citations bother 
many writers and readers. Some readers go berserk and 
would banish all footnotes. It is hest in popular writing 
to keep them to a minimum. In profcssional writing, 
some footnotes and references are essential for well
rounded discussion and for acknowledgment of sources. 
However, as one editor put it, it is not necessary to take 
ill (!ach other's washing nor to seek (~xcessiv(! support for 
a point that is generally aceept(!(.1. As:t working rule, put 
most footnote material in the main text if it is needed or 
leave it out unless very (!Ssential. 

Referenees to publications need special allention. 
Whethl'r to place them in footnoks or in a rderence list 
may he a matter of preference. But aCCllratl! ehecking- of 
dctails is imperative. Nothing is 1Il0re discouraging than 
tracing a scrambled reference. 

(4) Punctuation. Proper punelllation is desirable, hut 
SI!lltent;es that dqwnd too much on punctuation llIay 
easily go astray. Try to construct sentences that will take 
the least punctuatiol!. They will he Iwlll'r II('CaIlSI! they 
will he less invoIV('d and will carry your lIlessagl' mo[(' 
directly. When in douht eonsult OIW of the handbooks 
such as the i\lacmillan Hand hook of English (-J.). 

(5) Word usage. 1t is said that a straight lilw is the 
shortest distan(:e between two points. ]n the ehoiel' of 
words, the word that goes to til(' targ-et is tlH' straight 
word with thc dear "waning. In teflllS of sent('IIC(,S and 
para6'Taphs, it is th(· straight construction and the eorreel 
idiom. If someone says it is a dear morning with a sunny 
prospect, you know what he means. But if hc says thl' 
day hreaks 011 an unillhihitl:d atmosplll~ric condition 
with a prospective outlook for full-seale i1hlllliPlation, 
you may hc perplexed. 

Economists sOllletinws oV('rwork eertain words. One 
of tIle eurrenL vogue words is aggregate. Tlwf(' seems to 
bc a feeling that it is more pfofessional to say llggnwate 
than total, whole, or soIII I' oth"r short(~r alld Illore 
euphonious syllonym. 'I'll(' shock value of usin~ such a 
word on speeial occasion;; is largely lost if it is used all 
the tillle. 

The same reasoning applies to supl~rlatiw's, adjectiw$, 
and adverhs. They should be used sparingly. 1 I' YOIl 

overstress every point, your n!ader will pay no allention 
when you hav(' something til .. t r,>ally d('serves stress. 

A special prohlem for eeollomists in discussions of 
futuf(! events is tlJ(' Lendency to ovrfllualify. 'I'll(' flltuf(! 
is uncertain. No one wishes to IH' eaught out on a limb 
thaL may break. Bllt it is beLLer to state YOllr asslllllp

tions and make forthright statements than to hedge and 
lose all meaning. 'fake this statement in the November 
1966 Dcmand and Price SituHtion: "1'11{; value of final 
goods and serviees produced in 1966 will likely be 
slightly more than 8Y2 pereent ahove the 1965 level. .. " 

This is fussy-fuzzy. Why not just say: "The value of 
goods and services produced in 1966 will he >lbout 8Y2 
pereent ahove thc ] 965 Icvel." 

The following from the Fehruary ] 972 Demand and 
Price Situation is morc direct and intcresting and 
conveys more information: "The economy madc a 
significant though ineomplctc recovery in ] 971 from its 
1969-70 nrini-n:eession. Real output rose apprvximately 
2Y2 p!'rcenL .." 

Conclusion 

We haw' lalkl·d ahout why economists need to write 
wdl, how writing s(~rves as a rescareh tool as well as a 

way of presenting research results, and how it rdates to 
prof!'ssional standing. 

We hav(' outlilH·d sOllie of the e1elllents of good 
writing and standards of style. And filially WI' have 
considen:d hew to g-o ahout report writing. SonJP of the 
steps in doing- a [('portlllay 11(' listed hriefly: 

I. 	 (Jav!' sonH!thing worth writing ahout. 
2. 	 Know your mal!:rial. 
3. 	 Defilw your audicIlC('. 

4. Choos(! tl/(· appropriatl! form and outlet: journal 
artidl', teehnical bull!'tin, popular f/·lrasc, eLe. 

5. Layout til(' gelll'ral organization of your report, 
listing si~'1lifieant headillgs. 

6. Writl' a pn'limill<lry draft and f('wril«- :,,"veral times. 
7. 	 (Javl' your coll(·agtH·g r('vipw tllP draft. 
B. 	 Write a filial draft. 

I f n'Sf~areh results are to have their h'Teatesl valtw, a 
report must not only II(~ wriLLen; it must IH~ r('ad. Otl/(~r 
things being equal, lhl' rl'11Ort;:; 1II0stlikely to Ill' read are 
tlros(' which are wriUl'n as simply and clearly as possible 
without 10';8 of accuracy. ~Iany flleLors ('nter illto tlw 
production of a high (,,!ality report; a writl~r who 
resolves to span: Iris n'aders unne(:('ssal)' difficulty has 
llIadl! an exeelll'nl beginning-. 

Writers' Guides 

A 1II11l1ll1'r of halHlhooks, dietional'ips, and other hruid('s 
for writ«'rs are availabl". This sde«:ted list may help. Son1l' 
havI~ heen melltiOlwd parli"r; otlwrs could be added. 

U.S. 	 Government Printing- Office Styl,' ~Ianllal. SlIperin. 
tpndl!nt of Doeuments, U.S. Covl:rnnll'nt Printing 
Office, Washingtoll, D.C., .I alluary 1967 (or later 
revision). 
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The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Lan
guage. American Heritage Publishing Co., New York, 
1.970. (Or any good unahridgt~d dictionary.) 

New Gem Dictionary. Edited by Ernest Weekley, Collins, 
London and Glasgow (india paper and vest pocket size). 

The Macmillan Handbook of English. By .101m M. 
Kierzck ,md Walker Gihson. Fifth cd., Macmillan, 

New York, 1965. 
Amr:rican Usage: The Consensus. By Roy H. Copperud. 

Van Nostrand Reinhold, New York, 1970. 
The Elements of Style. By William Strunk, Jr., ed. by E. 

B. Wllite. Second cd., Macmillan, New York, 1972. 
The Careful Writer: A Modern Guide to English Usage. 

By Theodore M. Bernstt·in. Atheneum, New York, 

1965. 
A Dictionary of Contemporary American lIsagt'. By 

Bergen Evans and Cornelia Evans. Random I-loust', 

New York, 1957. 
Preparing Statistical Tables. U.S. DepL. Agr., A6rr. Hand

book 433, 1972. 
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